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JOHNSTON LETTER.

Miss Sawyer Entertains Bridge
Club. Baptist Need Large

S. S. Room. D. A. R.
House Party.

Mr. Thomas Rowland and Miss

Mary Walker have gone to Newberry
to visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Rowland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Connerly have
arrived from North Carolina, and are

spending a while in the home of the
' latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. B.

Waters. Dr. Connerly is still having
to use the crutches which are occa-

sioned by the railway accident he suf-
fered some time ago, having nearly
half of his right foot crushed under
the wheels of the train.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stevens and
children of Meeting Street have been
for a visit in the home of Mrs. Willie
Tompkins.

Mrs. John Wright has been suffer-
ing'with inflamed eyes and during the

past week went over to the hospital
in Augusta for treatment.
Mesdames Mary Waters and L. L.

Allen are in Springfield visiting Mrs.
David Phillips.

Mrs. James White has been visit-
ing in Greenville and with relatives
in Spartanburg.

Mr. Horace Black of Atlanta spent
last week here with %is grandmother,
Mrs. Harry Hamilton.

Miss Mallie Waters has gone to Au-
gusta for a visit to her sister, Miss
Annie Waters.

Miss Maude Sawyer entertained
the bridge club on Saturday after-
noon in a very pleasant manner.

There were several visitors present,
and with the members present, a con-

genial party was formèd. After an

animated game, a-.-salad course with
iced tea was served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hardy had the
pleasure of having with them on

July 4th, all of their children, all
having positions in other states. They
had a very enjoyable occasion.
On Wednesday evening at prayer

meeting Miss Conya Hardy told of
the great Sunday school class of
young women, 1600 in number, of
which she is a member. This class is
of a Baptist church in Washington,
D. C., and it is accomplishing won-

ders.
The Baptist Sunday school here has

so outgrown the present room, that
steps are now being taken to make
arrangements for more class rooms.

The matter has been left in the hands
of special committee.
On Sunday the Methodist Sunday

school has special Children's Day
exercises, and these were very en-

joyable. This Sunday school has al-
ways made a rule to have special days
for fae children and they are being
beautifully trained in the service of
the Lord.

One afternoon during the week,
while Jack Jordan was driving a bug-
gy, the horse ran over a small stump,
throwing the little fellow from the
buggy and causing a bad wound on

the head, several stitches having to
be taken.

The Royal Ambassadors had an

outing on Tuesday and Wednesday,
and a fine time was reported by the

..boys. Mr. James Barnes, their lead-
er, and others were with the boys
and the merry party hiked to Sal-
ter's pond, spending the night in
camp which was quite an experience
for them. Several of the boys had
army kits and with other aids, they
prepared a highly enjoyable break-
fast. The next day, the mothers and
sisters, and others invited came out
for the picnic, which is an annual af-
fair and is always enjoyed.

Misses Frances Turner and Marie
Lewis are at home from Thomson,
Ga., having been members1 of a house
party given by Miss Carrie Mobley.

Mr. Eugene McAlpine has joined
his family here for a short visit in
the home of Dr. S. G. Mobley, and
the latter part of the week, they will
.return to their home in Hartsville.
Miss Elise Mobley will accompany
them home for a visit.

Mr. George Hardy, who is now lo-
cated in Atlanta, Ga., is here for a

visit tc the home folks. It has been
nearly a year since he has been for a
visit. '

Miss Louelle Norris of Columbia
is spending her vacation here with her

mother, Mrs. M. E. Norris.
Mrs. Charlie Branson of Augusta

is a guest in the home of her brother,
Dr. J. A. Dobey.

. Mrs. William Toney and her son,
William, of Columbia, and her cous-
in, Miss Davis of St. Matthews, are

visiting Mrs. Will Sawyer.
Mrs. Huiet Waters entertained with

a very pleasant morning party on

Wednesday, in honor of her niece,
Mrs. G. D. Lucas, of Manning. Sev-
eral tables of rook were enjoyed and
later,, a dainty luncheon was served.
It was a pleasure to all to meet again
the honoree, who is remembered as
Miss Marie Cullen.
.Mrs. Bartow Walsh had as her vis-

itors during the past week, Miss Em-
ma Stansell, of Greenville and Mrs.
Tate and Miss Jennie Walsh, of Sum-
ter, and on Thursday afternoon she
entertained in a very happy manner
in honor of them. The cordial hos-
tess made the afternoon an unusual-
ly pleasánt one. A dainty repast was

served while music was being en-

joyed.
Mrs. M. T. Turner and Miss Zena

Payne are in receipt of an invitation
from Mrs. Frank Cain, to be mem-

bers of her house party at her sum-

mer home, "Preference," at Tryon,
N. C. Mrs. Cain as state regent, D.
A. D. is having the house party made
up of the state officers D. A. R.

Mr. Clarence Herlong has gone to
Asheville for a short stay, and Mrs.

Herlong and little son will spend this
time at Saluda with the former's
mother.

Mrs. W. J. Hatcher is at home
from Greenville, having attended the

Baptist Assembly.

Mr. Paul L. Cogburn Endorsed
by Executive Committee.
In response to the call of the .J

county- chairman, » mpptirar-af the 1_
County Democratic "Executive ' com-'1

mittee was held Monday and eleven

of the sixteen clubs in the county ¡

were represented. The following res- 1

olution was introduced by Capt. J.

R. Blocker: i

Resolved by the County Democrat- ]
ic Executive Committee in meeting
assembled that while we recognize ]
that it is within the jurisdiction of

]

this committee to order an election to

fill the vacancy in the clerk of court's
office caused by the death of the la-

mented Mr. W. B. Cogburn, but

owing to the fact that he had served j
only six honths of his term of four

;

years for which he had been elected
without opposition in the primary last

August, we deem the special election

inexpedient and inadvisable at this
time, and inasmuch as the regular
primacy will be held next summer J

when there can be afforded a better

opportunity for the voters to pass
upon the qualifications of the various ]
candidates for this and other offices,
we recommend to Governor Cooper
and our legislative delegation that '

appointment of the present deputy
clerk, Paul L. Cogburn, as clerk of
the court, his commission to hold un-

til the next general election, when
his regularly electer successor chos- ;
en in the primary next year shall
qualify and assume charge of this
office.

Immediately after the resolution
of Capt. Blocker was introduced, Mr.
B. R. Tillman moved that the name

of Mrs. W. B. Cogburn be substitu-
ted in lieu of that of Mr. Paul L.
Cogburn, as Mr. Cogburn had ex-

pressed the wish that, should he die
in office, Mrs. Cogburn be permitted
to fill the unexpired portion of his
term. After some discussion pro and
con, the vote upon the amendment of
Mr. Tillman was five for and six
against, being lost by one vote. The
amendment having failed of passage,
the resolution as originally presented
was adopted unanimously.

Dorsey-Britt.
The friends of Mr. Charles W. Dor-

sey and Miss Adelia Britt will be in-
terested to learn of their marriage
which occurred Thursday, July 7th,
the Rev. Zech Ford Bond officiating.
The bride looked lovely in a gown

of white lace and organdy and a pic-
ture hat of white georgette. Mrs.
Dorsey is the daughter of Mrs. W.
J. Britt and is a lovely and attrac-
tive girl. Mr. Dorsey is from Dayton,
Ohio, but has made many friends
since coming to Augusta that will be
glad to know he is to live here.-Au-
gusta Chronicle.

Our Foreign Colony in Edge-
field.

It will be interesting to the people
of Edgefield to know the names and
number of our foreign population at
this time. Some of these have been in
Edgefield too long to be called for-
eigners, but citizens and neighbors.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has been greatly interested in
the subject of Americanization and
has been in terested in a national way
in giving the English language to
foreigners who come to our shores.

This organization has kept in touch
with Ellis Island and has distributed
to all foreigners who land a greeting,
in the various tongues and a warn-

ing against the evils v hich may greet
them when landing.

The following list may not be en-

tirely accurate as it was taken more

than a month ago. We are indebted.
to Mrs. Ed Morgan for this census:

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rubenstein and
children, Herman, Maurice and. Es-
ther. Mr. and Mrs. Rubenstein are

naturalized citizens of the United
States. They were bom in Russia,
speak four languages and English.-:
Their religion is Hebrew.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Mukashy are

citizens of the United States, speak
five, languages and English, and are

'

of the Hebrew religion. Mr. Mukashy
is from Russian Poland and Mrs...;
Mukashy from Galacia in Austria. <

Isadore Rubenstein is a citizen
from Russia* a Hebrew, speaks four
languages and English.
Jake Wynne from Russia, first pa-

pers applied for, is a Hebrew, speaks
four languages and English.
Barney Wynne, Russian, papers of ]

naturalization applied for, is a He- '

brew, speaks eight languages and .is?,!
learning English.

Russian^Poland, first""pap'ers receiv- ^
ïd, Hebrew, speak four languages ^
ind English. Their children are Es-
ther, Isadore ànd Louis.
Victor Daitch, Russian Poland, nat- .

uralized citizen, Hebrew, speaks six
languages and English. I
Joe Daitch, Russian Poland, speaks 5

five languages, Hebrew, is not nat- 1
uralized and has not yet learned (

English, having been in this country .

only a very short time. j
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sarling and baby, 1

Russian Poland, Hebrew, speak five t
languages. Have very recently arrived 1

and therefore are not naturalized t
and do not speak English.

J. Contopidis, Greek, Athens, nat- ]
uralized citizen, orthodox Greek (

church in religion, speaks two lan- j
juages and English. 1
Evangelus Servetas, Greek ortho- 1

lox church from Tagara, Greece, nat- '

uralized, speaks three languages and *

English. 1

Steven Servetas, orthodox Greek j
:hurch, from Tagara, not naturalized,
speaks two languages and English. ¡
John Camichos Greek from Tagara, jj

speakythree languages and English. t
Evangelus Servetas and John Cam- u

ichos, I. Rdbenstein and Victor Diatch¡n
served in the American army in then.
World' War. ie

Besides these Mr. and Mrs. Druck-Î(j
er of Poland, mother and father ofi0
Mrs. Abrom Daitch, have arrived and;a:
are spending part of their time h\t
Edgefield. be

If any have been omitted we shal^ti
be glad to add them. we

- mc
Miss Elizabeth Smith Enter-as

tains for Mrs. J. K. Aull, an
A most cordial welcome alwaytlii

awaits Mrs. John K. Aull of Columfoi
bia on her visits in her childhood >

home. Among the parties for thipy
popular visitor was a lovely carjjjj,
party given by Miss Elizabeth Smitrer
onyWednesday afternoon. ;n01
-The guests were welcomed by trjan)

attractive young, hostess and h^0
mother, Mrs. Herbert Smith. ^

Tables for bridge were placed |peI
the spacious pallor, hall, living roojani
and veiandas, all being brighten of
by pretty arrangements of gorgeo ^
sunflowers.
At the conclusion of the games, t na-v

head prize, stationery, was present ble
Miss Jeannie Simkins; the booby, the
box of bon bons, went to Mrs. R. ^
Hill. The honoree was given a pi _fiu
of white silk hose.
A dainty salad, course was serv n(yt

pretty little Misses Julia Aull f str<
Bessie Rainsford assisti. r by

Buffaloes and Bears in Yel-
lowstone Park.

Dear Advertiser:
The animals of the Park are to me

among the most interest features. To
see elk, "bear or buffalo caged is quite
a different matter from seeing them
roaming wild and unafraid in their
own native haunts, unafraid of a|
gun because they have never heard
one,,and unaccustomed to.attacking
man/because they have no need, and
because they are scarcely conscious
of tyeir native strength and power.

Once in this same west any uses
or signs, of modem civilization were

curiosities, when the Indians in tribes
and buffalo in herds roamed plains
in thousands. Now the reverse is the
case,] and an Indian tomahawk is a

curLxity, arousing admiration where
dncejit aroused fear in the hearts of
the |orty-Niners. Now the National
Parkiprides itself on the herd of six
hunched buffalo which it keeps on a

Iwra ranch. Fifteen of them are

ke$ttnear the Mammoth Hotel in

whktjis known as a corral, a fenced
p'ffv^ffiture, fo~ the enjoyment of the
fcmfu&hds of tourists who travel
throujh the Park each season. Last
yearvjhere were thirty-five thousand.

i^ÖS buffalo is an ill formed crea-

ture, beautiful in the way that some

pepi» consider a storm* beautiful,
s0n^ sort of grandness that borders
átf'ttt terrible. To say that the buf-
falo ;p mostly head, would convey
the idia that he has sense, but my im-

ñ is that his characteristics
are ajbmbination of unused strength,
tendiig toward laziness, and slow
stupidty. I sat in the hot sun this
[riornjtg unmindful of sunburn, for

ibnoj an hour, fascinated, watching
-bese-inimals which were too lazy to
îven stand. Like a person suffering
frpm^nu^^the^paid no. atten-

iheffence and weré rather^BöraPat
.heidea of being admired. From a

iisance they looked like large, brown
>oiders lying in the grass, so bulky
in< immovable were they.

'he ranchman who takes care of
;hen seemed to have a rough, though
;inere affection for them, telling of
;h<r various merits in a sort of fath-
er! way, and remarking every now

in! then, what very fine looking buf-
'ajes he though they were. To him
;hy were like another division of
;h human race, fully as interesting
isthe people to whom he showed
;hm. "

Vhen a sufficient number of peo-
J1< had gathered at the edge of the
:orall, the keeper would open the
jae and ride in on his tall mountain
îçse, to stir the buffaloes up and
nke them stand, so that they could
) more easily seen. They arose with
¿ alacrity that a small boy shows;
nen the school bell rings in th«:
rly morning and enticing visions
fishing ponds and swimming holes

ise before his eyes. The effort to
ind up immediately was too much,,
e expense of energy all at once en-

ely too great, so they each took a

mble, raising clouds of dust, and.
ally when the urgency of the com-

md had at last penetrated their
ads, they arose and stood in mass-

formation, shaggy heads all in a

w, as though they had taken mili-
:y tactics from some brave officers.
Fort Yellowstone. They seemed to
actually posing for pictures, so

ll did they stand, and many kodaks
re busy getting pictures of the
mstrous, sleepy creatures. Almost
soon as the keeper had ridden out
d closed the gate, they were set-
igdown again with the solid com-

.t of the hot sand and grass.
The keeper remarked on how hap-
he would be to have nothing to do
2 the buffaloes, and my companion
narked that a human being with
;hing to do would become stupid
1 useless unless he had something
keep him mentally fit. A buffalo

i be only a buffalo, but I think a

.son can be a little higher than the
reis, if he chooses to live instead
exist.
Yellowstone Park and its vicinity
fe helped to furnish three em-

ms for the United States' money:

buffalo, the Indian and the eagle.
Yellowstone Park is a living mu-

ni where the animals are shut in,
by glass, but by transparent

jame, not by barriers of wood, but l¿¡{
walls of. mountains with show at as
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their summits and wild flowers\along
their sides. \

FLORENCE MIMS.
Mammoth Hotel,

Yellowstone Park, Wyoming..
June 2, 1921.

Card From Mr. Wright.
I wish to say to the readers of the

dear old Advertiser that I have re-

turned from the land of the roses.
I had several articles nearly ready
for the press of my trip to Florida.
Two of them were a continuation of
the Silver Springs, and the Silver
river, also one about the ancient, his-
toric city of St. Augustine. But after
being crushed in

'

an automobile
wreck in Jacksonville I lost them
some way, in fact I came very near

losing my life. I was on my way home
but had to remain there ten days.
But now I'm back in God's country
and am fast improving from the
shock. When I get able, I will repro
duce the articles named and will send
them in for publication. I had a

jrand time for five months, until I
was partly killed at Jacksonville.

J. RUSSELL WRIGHT.

Resolutions on the Death of
Mrs. W. S. Adams.

Whereas, it has pleased our Heav-
enly Father to take unto Himself our
jeloved friend and co-laborer, Mrs.
¡V. S. Adams and has transplanted
ier beautiful life to another realm
»f service, we resolve

1. That we bow in submission to
jod's will, knowing that He doeth all
hings well; but we realize that earth
s poorer and heaven is richer for her
;oing. Her place in church and
Christian activities cannot be filled.

2. That we cherish the memory
f. her Christ-like life, striving i\s she
lid to make .this world a purer, hap-
>ier .dwellin¿_nlace.
3. That we -extend our

. J^uest, t
ympathy to the bereaved huisband |T

o

t'
a
ii

(nd relatives, and we recommend
hem to her Saviour's tender care and
omfort.
4. That a copy of these resr-'u-

ions be sent her family, and that
hey be recorded in the minutes of
ur Woman's Missionary Society.

Mrs. H. N. GRENEKER,
Mrs. R. L. DUNOVANT,
Miss SOPHIE MIMS.

ovely Afternoon Reception in
Honor of Mrs. Nicholson.

Ort Thursday afternoon from five
ll seven the home of Mr. and Mrs.
. L. Dunovant was gay with the
uests who arrived to meet and wel-
>me Mrs. A. R. Nicholson. The hos-
isses were Mrs. R. T. Hill and Miss
!amie Dunovant, and in the receiv-
g line were the lovely bride, in a

isteful and becoming dress of orchid
.ffeta, Miss Mamie Dunovant, Mrs.
B. Nicholson, Miss Katherine

ims, Mrs. Roger Hill and Mrs. Hugh
icholson.

Receiving at the door were Misses
lizabeth Rainsford and Virginia
ddison.
As the guests arrived four dear
;tle girls, Eleanor and Helen Dun-
ant, Martha Stewart and Mary As-
II of Ridge Spring met each one at
e steps and pinned on a ring tied
th white ribbon, a souvenir of the
ppy occasion. Passing from the re-

ption room the guests entered the
ning room where they were cordial-
greeted by Misses Sallie Mae Nich-
3on and Lillie Adams. Here orange
3ck cream and bride's cake was

rved, Misses Katherine Stewart and
irrie Dunovant doing the honors
In the living room punch was

rved by Miss Máry Nicholson, Kate
ms and Bessie Dunovant.
Lovely music was furnished by
sses Miriam Norris and Sadie
ms.

As the guess entered the parlor,
?s. W. W. Adams and Mrs. Hugh
tchell stood at the door and re-

ved them.
The occasion was a lovely one, and
ye great pleasure to all who were

;sent.

Death of Adopted Son.
The little one-year-old adopted son

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Holmes died
turday and was buried at Red Hill
ireh Sunday morning, Rev. W. R.
mes conducting the funeral. Mr.
1 Mrs. Holmes loved the little boy
1 ministered to him as devotedly
if he had been their own child.
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Delightful Luncheon at "The
Pines."

Mrs. B. E. Nicholson, Miss Kath-
eine Mims and Mrs. Lovick Mims
were gracious hostesses at a lovely
luncheon on last Friday morning at
Mrs. Mims' attractive home, "The
Pines."
The living rooms and hall were

given a vivid touch of color in the
masses of brown eyed Susans used
so effectively.
The guests were given cup towels

to embroider with a cup and saucer

design done in colors in cross stitch.
Great individuality was exhibited in
the color scheme chosen, making a

lovely collection of dainty towels for
the two honorees, Mrs. A. R. Nich-
olson and Mrs. J. 0. Sheppard. Mrs.
W. M. Mooney and Miss Emmie Lan-
ham acted as judges, and to Mrs. A.
R. Nicholson went the prize for
the daintiest hand work-a box of
bon bons.

Miss Lucy Sheppard played a num-
ber of violin selections during the
morning accompanied by Miss Helen
Nicholson on the piano.
At the conclusion of the sewing a

delicious luncheon was served com-

pleting one of the loveliest affairs
riven for the two young honorees,
who are so popular here in their new
lomes.

important Marketing Meeting
at Trenton.

County Agent A. B. Carwile has
lent out cards this week that give no-
ice to a meeting to be held under
he auspices of the Extension Ser-
ice of Clemson College at Trenton
in Saturday, July 16, at ll o'clock
harp, for the purpose of discussing
he preblem of marketing truck
rops. Every man in the county that
ikpects to do a little trucking in
he future should attend this meeting:
^TtKi truckers io make' anything.
f their products it is necessary that
hey properly grade, pack and sell,
nd these things can not be done as

idividuals. The communities' that
ractice trucking must act as a unit..
o if you are interested do not fail
3 attend this meeting.

>eath of Mr. W. L. McDaniel.
After a long illness Mr. W. L. Mc-
aniel passed away at his home carly
unday morning and the funeral was

eld Sunday afternoon at Red Hill
lurch being conducted by his pastor,
ev. W. R. Barnes. Mr.' McDaniel
as a great sufferer for a cancer but
sre it bravely. Some time ago he
as carried to te hospital in Augusta
it after an examination specialists
inounced that they could do nothing
relieve him. He was an upright,

morable citizen who will be greatly
issed by his church and community,
e was for a number of years a dea-
m in the Red Hill church. Every-
ing possible was done by loved ones

id his physicians to prolong his life
it God had decreed otherwise.
Besides his devoted wife, Mr. Mc-
aniel is survived by two daughters,
isses Martha and Irene McDaniel,
id four sons, C. F., J. W., Arthur
id Gordon McDaniel.

Come and inspect our beautiful
ie of voiles and* organdies, which
ve are selling at very reasonable
ices.

I. MUKASHY.

Card of Thanks
We take this means of thanking
r neighbors and friends for the
xny kindnesses shown us during the-
ness and death of our husband and'
ther. We appreciate more than
[.rds can express the many kind
tentions shown us and we shall be
id to- reciprocate this kindness any
ie that an opportunity is afforded.
Mrs. W. L. McDaniel and family.

Just received a beautiful line of
lies' georgette and crepe-de-chine
ists.

L MUKASHY.

We have a nice line of ladies'
its' and children's low quarters
ich we are selling at reduced
ces.

I. MUKASHY.
?ord parts are off. Let us do your
rd work. We use only genuine Ford
rts.

YONCE & MOONEY;.


